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Formula 1
12%

Automotive
83%

Applied Technologies
5%

 Production rates from Q2 continued into Q3 with 3,686 vehicles delivered Q3 (YTD) 

2018 in comparison to 2,195 delivered in Q3 (YTD) 2017, growth of 68% on the same 

period last year

 Vehicle sales totalled 3,463 (2,020 in Q3 (YTD) 2017) Automotive global sales 

volumes up 71% revenue up 102% year on year

 Consistent order book strength; Ultimate Series remains sold out. Super Series 

sold out into Q2 2019 with strong Sports Series 600LT orders for delivery into H2 

2019; total order book 1,886 units

 McLaren Speedtail the “F1” successor revealed in October 2018

 Q3 (YTD) 2018 Group revenues £847m (Q3 (YTD) 2017 £558m) driven by 

Automotive volumes an increase of 52%, 2018 EBITDA guidance £130m - £145m

Q3 (YTD) 2018

Automotive Racing Applied Technologies

Revenue by division Car volumes by region

North 
America

38%

APAC, ex. 
China
16%

China
7%

Rest of 
World

6%

Europe
33%
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 Automotive production on track and forecast to increase to over 4,600 units in 2018

 99 McLaren Senna now delivered to customers. The McLaren 600LT on plan. McLaren ‘Speedtail’  revealed in October

 McLaren finishes sixth in the Formula 1 World Constructors’ Championship with 62 points, a forward step from the 30 points 

scored in 2017. Our 2019 driver line up now confirmed

 Applied Technologies continues to grow its core strengths across Automotive, Motorsport, Public Transport and Health segments

Q3 (YTD) 2018

Automotive Racing Applied Technologies



Business Update
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Automotive
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McLaren Speedtail
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▪ McLaren Speedtail unveiled

▪ Limited edition of 106 to be delivered from 2020 
with full order book in place

▪ Top speed of 403km/h (250mph), 0-300km/h in 
12.8 seconds. A petrol electric hybrid powertrain 
delivering 1050PS

▪ The fastest McLaren yet

▪ ‘Albert’ pre-production car now running - named 
after the first  iconic F1 pre-production car

▪ Outstanding positive response from press

“McLaren is having a moment in history. This boutique marque has been 
busy developing a family of sports cars that push the limits of technology 
and design, go above and beyond to explore new shapes, novel materials. 
The Speedtail introduces the grace, the allure, of the golden age of motor 
car design. There is so much drama in the teardrop shape and tapered 
rear; and a much-needed smile in the three seat-design.” Forbes

“The Speedtail is McLaren's fastest ever roadcar – and it's a hybrid. Wired

“Long rear overhang, concept-car looks and ridiculous 400km/h-plus 
performance make McLaren’s F1 successor a hyper-GT like no other.”  
Motoring



McLaren 600LT
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▪ 600LT demand strong with H1 2019 sold out 

▪ Strong order book into H2 2019 supported by good 
model flexibility on production line 

▪ Sales volumes to reflect a limited production cycle

▪ Exceptional reviews from the press test days at 
Hungarian ring driving the 600LT

“On track, the 600LT feels like an apex predator for any 
competition remotely close to its price point. Indeed, it feels every 
bit as exciting as the 675LT. I bet it will make one hell of a car on 
the road, too.” Autocar

“The driver steers and the car moves exactly as requested. Driving 
a McLaren 600LT is an experience exalting all your senses.” Stern

“The 600LT is a car with no negatives on a road course -it’s a 
machine that’ll give a skilled amateur plenty of room to grow and 
learn without fear, yet also reward a more advanced driver with 
stratospheric limits bested only by the most megabuck hypercars
available today.” Autoweek



Track 25 Business Planning Strengths
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▪ Well placed to face future uncertainties through a globally diversified sales 
structure with more than 86 dealerships worldwide

▪ Export markets outside of the EU represent an opportunity for growth and 
development

▪ Strong supplier relationships underpinning McLaren’s supply chain

▪ Opening of the McLaren Composite Technology Centre (“MCTC”) in 
Sheffield, UK, an example of how the division is innovating in light 
weighting and carbon fibre composite manufacture to save weight and 
produce greater energy efficiencies

▪ Light weighting and hybridisation a key enabler to reducing emissions and 
improve performance

▪ Petrol and petrol-hybrid strategy provides immunity from changes in diesel 
regulations

▪ No plans to build an SUV



Global Volume Growth: Q3 (YTD) 2018
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North America – 83% 
China – 244% 

Europe – 60% 

APAC – 65% 

RoW – 15% 

▪ Demand continues with a 71% increase in year-to-date volumes coupled with continued sales growth across 
all regions

▪ Regional sales mix in line with year-to-date 2017

▪ China volume growth supported by all series now on sale in 2018 versus 2017 when 570S and 720S only 
available for part of the year  

▪ North America and Europe performing strongly against last year

▪ RoW growth slower but on track to meet 2018 targets

709 

1,299 
720 

1,152 

72 

248 

184 
211 

335 

553 

2,020 

3,463 

Global - 71%

YTD 17 YTD 18



Racing
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A good step forward in 2018…eyes on 2019
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Performance 2018 looking forward to 2019

▪ McLaren finishes sixth in the constructors Championship

▪ The partnership with Renault has brought performance improvements
over the prior year

▪ Work on the 2019 MCL-34 car has commenced following new
regulations requiring us to start work from mid 2018

▪ Driver line up for 2019 confirmed - Carlos Sainz, Lando Norris and
Sergio Sette Camara joins the team in the role of Test and
Development Driver

▪ A full review of race organisation capability had led to some recent
changes and is progressing well

▪ The Commercial team continued to deliver sales in 2018 (Coca-Cola)
with the team now concentrating on the pipeline for 2019

▪ Improved performance in 2018 coupled with confirmed driver line up
cost base to be effective in 2019

▪ McLaren Racing will return to the Indianapolis 500 next year with
Fernando Alonso, as he attempts to become only the second driver in
history to achieve the Triple Crown of world motorsport: winning the
Formula 1 Monaco Grand Prix; the 24 Hours of Le Mans; and the Indy
500



The sporting environment
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F1 Sporting Environment

▪ The current commercial framework for F1 ends at the end of 2020

▪ Formula One management have introduced a cost cap plan and a more evenly balanced revenue
distribution plan for 2021 to enhance the show

▪ Proposed plans are advantageous for McLaren with the aim of going racing in a cost effective manner
and the ability to compete for the championship

▪ McLaren continues to work with the FIA and FOWC management towards a more sustainable sport

▪ The aim of these changes is to grow the size of F1 as a business and ultimately the value of the team
franchises from 2021 and beyond



Applied Technologies
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Digital Technologies driving advantage across all four key markets
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McLaren Deloitte Collaboration

Motorsport AutomotiveAutomotive Public Transport Health

Q3 (YTD) 2018 Revenue 

▪ 3rd Generation Standard ECU 
for F1 tested by teams, with 
manufacture started for 
delivery for 2019 season

▪ 2nd Generation Formula E 
batteries shipped to teams 
ready for first race in 
December 2018

▪ Development of F1 data 
visualisation tool ‘Atlas 10’

▪ LNER passenger 
reservation system 
installed, go live 
November

▪ New Virgin Trains West 
Coast WIFI integration 
contract underway

▪ Singapore proof of 
concept on condition 
based maintenance in 
development

▪ Wearable digital 
orthopeadics devices 
now tested and 
delivered in clinical trials

▪ Health analytics platform 
showing strong interest

▪ Young racing driver 
accelerator programme 
designed and marketed 
from October

▪ Autonomous vehicle 
partnership development 
programme ongoing

▪ Sales prospects and 
tenders for our Vehicle 
Dynamic Simulator 
progressing with our 
partner MTS

▪ Developing SupplyCycle, an advanced modelling, optimisation & simulation tool for manufacturing

▪ Concepting Aviation Performance Optimiser, an advanced modelling, optimisation & simulation tool for 
airspace management

▪ Final phase of concepting for optimisation tool for air corridor & ground movements, in conjunction with 
National Air Traffic Control (NATS)



Financials
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▪ Q3 (YTD) 2018



Results 
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Automotive wholesale volumes Revenue (£m) EBITDA (£m)

▪ Strong volume performance reflects 
continued ramp-up of 720S production in Q3 
(YTD) 2018 compared with Q3 (YTD) 2017 
due to launch timing

▪ Strong Super Series and Sports Series order 
book and dealer allocations reflect  
exceptional customer demand

▪ Ultimate Series remains sold out. Sports 
Series orders transition into 600LT as 
expected. Super Series sold out into Q1 2019

▪ 71% increase in wholesales volumes in Q3 
(YTD) 2018 compared to Q3 (YTD) 2017 
reflected in Revenue

▪ Favorable sales mix in 2018 with 202% 
volume growth in Super Series and 99 
Ultimate Series vehicle sales compared to nil 
in Q3 (YTD) 2018

▪ Revenue in Racing impacted by reduced 
partnership income and reduced prize money 
reflecting Constructors championship position 
in prior year

▪ Significant Automotive improvement in 
EBITDA between Q3 (YTD) 2017 and Q3 
(YTD) 2018, covered on following slide

▪ Heritage car profit lower year on year due to 
lower sales values of vehicles sold

▪ Racing EBITDA reduction in line with revenue 
decrease



Q3 (YTD) 2017 – Q3 (YTD) 2018 EBITDA Bridge
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▪ Continued improvement in Automotive as sales volumes increased 71% with 2017 impacted by the implementation of SAP, McLaren 
720S launch and 570S Spider launch

▪ Q3 (YTD) 2018 delivers a stronger sales mix than 2017

▪ Racing EBITDA declines in line with reduced sponsorship and partnership income 



Net Debt & Liquidity
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Q3 2018

Gross debt1 550

Cash and cash equivalents (6)

Underlying net debt2 544

Consolidated Net Leverage  / 
Consolidated EBITDA2 4.4x

Undrawn committed liquidity and 
overdraft  lines3 79

Total available liquidity 76

▪ Gross debt reflects $250m and 
£370m 5-yr Senior Secured Notes 
issuance in July 2017

▪ First £100m tranche of new Equity 
received in H1 2018, second tranche 
of £50m received in November 

▪ £90m RCF, £79m available

▪ Cash utilisation due to investment in 
new models (Senna, 600LT and 
Speedtail) and the development of 
the Formula 1 car for 2019 season

▪ Significant cash inflow expected in 
Q4 2018 as EBITDA delivered and 
new equity received

Reported gross debt of £550m includes underlying gross debt of £564m, £17m capitalised fees, £4m interest and £1m revaluation FX gains

2 Consolidated Net Leverage includes reported gross debt £550m plus overdraft £7m less cash of £6m, Consolidated EBITDA of £126m
3 Consists of RCF £90m less committed drawn Ancillary Lines (bank guarantees)



Appendix
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Group Overview
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Summary Income Statement
£m Q3 (YTD) 2018 Q3 (YTD) 2017

Turnover 847 557

Cost of sales (687) (457)

Gross profit 160 100

Administrative expenses1 (140) (125)

Other operating income 17 17

EBITDA 37 (8)

Depreciation and 
amortisation

(106) (55)

EBIT (69) (63)

Net finance costs2 (35) (7)

Profit before tax (104) (70)

Taxation 8 7

Profit after tax (96) (63)

1 Includes FX gains and losses apart from FX on translation of USD bond
2 Includes FX on translation of USD bond
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Group Cash Flow Statement
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£m Q3 (YTD) 2018 Q3 (YTD) 2017

Net cash flows from operating 
activities

43 15

Net cash outflow from investing 
activities

(192) (138)

Net cash flow from financing 
activities

56 157

Net (decrease)/increase in cash 
and cash equivalents

(93) 34



One Outstanding Luxury Automotive & Technology Group
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Sales and car volume split

 Global leader in high-performance luxury and technology offering the 

ultimate ownership experience

 55 year history of innovation and technical excellence

 Group revenue and cash generation underpinned by Automotive order 

book and production capacity now demonstrated

 Latest McLaren “Speedtail” continues to demonstrate the success of 

McLaren product pipeline + strength in brand

Highlights

Automotive Racing Applied Technologies

 Offering the ultimate ownership experience 

creating the iconic sportscar

 15,000+ road cars hand-assembled to date

 Legendary racing history

 20 Formula 1 World Championships

 Delivering advantage at the intersection of physical 

and digital

 Customers in Motorsport, Automotive, Public 

Transport and Health

Revenue by division Car volumes by region



McLaren has a long history rooted in Racing & Innovation
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Success in racing created a culture of outstanding performance, excellence and innovation



McLaren has a long history rooted in Racing & innovation
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Success in racing created a culture of outstanding performance, excellence & innovation

▪

▪

▪

▪



Globally recognized brand 
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World-class car platform built on a foundation of racing success

Successful racing performance led to a culture of innovation & excellence, enabling success in cars

The only company to win each of the 4 classic competitions: Formula One, Le Mans, Indianapolis and Can-Am

Every model won multiple prestigious awards for unique technology and design

2012 2013 2015 2016 2016 2017

Ranked #1 in car reviews of 2012
Jalopnik

Dewar Trophy for Outstanding British 
Technical Achievement
Royal Automobile Club

China Performance Car of the Year
EVO Middle East Car of the Year:

Supercar of the Year 675LT Coupé

Best
Performance Car 

Auto Express New Cars Awards

Five Star Award
AUTOCAR & Evo

& Evo2012 2013 2014 2016 2015 2017

James May’s Car of the Year
BBC Top Gear Magazine

Jeremy Clarkson’s Car of the Year
BBC Top Gear Magazine

Supercar of the Year
AUTOCAR ASEAN

Car of the Year
CAR Magazine (675LT Spider)

Best Car on Sale – Best Every Day Supercar
BBC Top Gear

Performance Car of the Year
BBC Top Gear & Road and Track

2012 2013 2014 2016 2016 2017

Best Sports Car Over £120,000
What Car?

Hypercar of the Year
BBC Top Gear Magazine

Performance Car of the Year
Auto Express

Hardcore Car of the Year:
Top Gear (675LT Spider

Best Car on Sale
AUTOCAR

Super Car of the Year
Octane  & Evo

2012 2013 2014 2016 2017

Car of the Year
Middle East Motor Awards

Hypercar of
the Year

GQ 

Middle East Car
of the Year Awards

Best Supercar

Best of the Best
Red Dot Design Award

Sport Car of the Year
CAR Magazine

12C P1 650S 675LT 570S 720S

Launched year: 2011 Launched year: 2013 Launched year: 2014 Launched year: 2015 Launched year: 2015 Launched year: 2017



Automotive operates in four distinct segments
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SuperSports MotorsportUltimate

▪ Super Series is the core of 

McLaren's range with the best 

technology available

▪ Derivatives include Coupe, 

Spider and LT limited editions

▪ Brings McLaren’s advanced 

technologies to the sportscar 

arena, with a lower price point 

than other McLaren series

▪ Derivatives include Coupe, 

Spider, GT and LT limited 

editions

▪ Track cars built for racing

▪ Based on road car models but 

without road car regulations 

and built to a racing 

specification

▪ High performance cars

▪ Built on the same basis as the 

Super series with additional 

ground-breaking technology

▪ Further track-only products 

offers

▪ 650S, 650S Spider, 720S▪ 540C, 570S, 570S Spider, 

570GT, 600LT

▪ 650S GT3, 570S GT4 and 570S 

Sprint, 720S GT3

▪ P1, P1 GTR, McLaren Senna, 

McLaren Senna GTR, Speedtail

▪ High performance super cars 

with track performance

▪ One-piece MonoCage II carbon 

body

▪ Best power-to-weight ratio of 

sports car range in their class

▪ Lightweight construction with 

carbon chassis (75kg)

▪ Strictly limited editions for 

racing only

▪ Includes the first hybrid hyper 

car in the world

▪ Strictly limited production, sold 

out years in advance

Description

Models

Features

Purpose

Price range

▪ Road / track▪ Road / GT ▪ Track▪ Road / track

▪ £200-300k▪ £125-200k ▪ £200-400k▪ >£500k

✓ Bespoke customisation options
✓ Limited editions and one-off models

✓ Pure McLaren track experience
✓ Pure GT racing series
✓ Lifestyle and heritage 

✓ Expert advice and support
✓ Unique service cover

MSO1 Experiences Ownership

1 McLaren Special Operations




